
Chardonnay 2021
A dry, crisp and fruit-forward modern-style Chardonnay lightly aged in
new American oak barrels, softly acidic and anchored with flavors of
pear, fig, almond and vanilla and a crescendo of baked green apple. 

 Glass $8         Bottle  $26
 

River Bend White 2021
A balanced blend of 50% Seyval Blanc and 50% Vidal Blanc gives this
wine multiple fruit characteristics with notable layered flavors of ripe

citrus, pear and key lime. This approachable wine is appropriately brisk
and bright.

Glass $8        Bottle $25
 

Seyval Blanc 2018
100% estate grown! A delicate and refreshing wine aged in stainless steel
with noticeable minerality, a hint of fresh hay on the nose and delightful

notes of citrus, melon, and honeydew with a whisper of papaya.
Glass $7        Bottle $19

 

Cottage White 
A fruity and dry blend including Grüner Veltliner, Seyval Blanc and
Reisling. This star-bright wine has citrus notes of lime and orange

blossom with a light undertone of peach and honey and a crisp green
apple finish. 

Glass $7        Bottle $25
 

Traminette 2021
A beautiful off-dry wine, this estate favorite delivers a remarkably floral

aroma with suggestions of roses and lavender.  It is lightly oaked and
well-balanced offering tones of apricot, ripe stone fruit and sweet herbs.

 Glass $7       Bottle  $24
 

Hillside White 2017
Estate grown blend of Seyval Blanc and Traminette. This wine is bright

and fruity. With 1.5% residual sugar, it suggests sweetness with
honeysuckle on the nose, hints of kiwi, baked peaches and pear

throughout and a flavorful finish of honeyed apricot.
 Glass $7          Bottle $24

 
 Harvest Rose’ 2022

This beautiful wine crafted from Chambourcin grapes radiates the color of
pink hibiscus and vineyard sunsets.  It bursts with fresh flavors of

strawberry, nectarine, citrus, and melon. Brisk and acidic with a pleasant
crunchy green flavor and a hint of cranberry on the finish. 

Glass  $7        Bottle $25 

Petit Verdot 2022
This bright but elegant oak-aged wine reveals light minerality, violet

aromas and a harmony of plum, blackberry, and black cherry and hints of
cinnamon driving a generous spicy finish.

 Glass $8         Bottle $26
 

Legacy Red Reserve 2019
This moderately-oaked estate grown Chambourcin wine is our flagship
offering! It presents a velvety texture and complex flavors with hints of

vanilla and baking spices with a range of herbal character and rich
density, color, flavor and finish.

 Glass $8           Bottle $26
 

Merlot 2020
Lightly oaked to establish depth and structure, this bright and full-bodied
but approachable wine expresses pronounced flavors of dark fruit layered
with herbal notes and undertones of vanilla and a soft chocolatey finish.

Glass $8          Bottle $26
 

River Bend Red 2019
An artistic blend of Petit Verdot and Chambourcin. Aged in oak to produce
a woodsy but silky fruit-forward wine with depth, moderate tannins and

luscious complex flavors of dark cherry and chocolate with a slightly
smokey finish. 

 Glass $7           Bottle $25
 

Hillside Red 2019
A versatile sweeter red blend of oak-aged Chambourcin and Petit Verdot

with a distinct introduction of raspberry and flavors of ripe red fruit
shining throughout this versatile and elegant wine.

 Glass $7       Bottle $24
 

Riva Road 2021
Chill-out with this single-varietal Chambourcin red wine. A stylistic wine
that is best enjoyed chilled and offers an ideal compromise of full fruit

flavor and a light, crisp experience. It presents bright notes of fresh
flowers, strawberry and citrus with a delightfully sharp key lime finish. 

Glass $7        Bottle $24

* ask about our Seasonal Selection!

Sangria!
Lively and fruity sangria shining with a spirited medley of citrus

and tropical flavors.
Made fresh on-premise with wine from estate-grown grapes

 Traditional Ruby Red and Refreshing Golden White
Glass  $9                 Pitcher  $30

         Bottle (1.5L) $32           Growlers $39 (Refills $30) 

                             Red Wines                           
.

                          White Wines                         

Temperance Bridge Red Wine 
Oak-Aged Chambourcin artistically blended with vintage port-style wine

delivering a rich, full-bodied experience with sweet flavors of ripe berries
drizzled in chocolate and nutty caramel and a velvety butterscotch finish.  

Glass $9        Bottle $28

Sparkling Vidal Blanc 2021
Made from 100% estate grown Vidal Blanc. This lively and expressive
sparkling wine stands well on its own and pairs well with any cuisine

offering a subtle reveal of mandarin and lime. 
 Glass $8        Bottle $33

Sparkling Riparian Rose 2021
This gorgeous wine will delight with beauty, flavor and fun. Enjoy the

elegance and whimsy with notable complexity, dazzling color and lively
flavors of bright cherry, cranberry, strawberry and blood orange.  

 Glass $8        Bottle $33

8/4/23

Edgewater Red Port-Style Vintage Wine 2013
Amarone, port-style wine made from Chambourcin air-dried to ideal

sweetness and fortified with Virginia brandy.  Aged in whiskey barrels to
deliver the rich sweetness of ripe red fruit and earthy tobacco with a

brilliant finish of nutty caramel. (18% alcohol)
Glass $9        Bottle $32

Seasonal Selections
Be sure to ask about our seasonal offerings
< Spritzers, Mulled Wine, Seasonal Sangria >


